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ABSTRACT 
The asymptotic covariance matrix of the sample correlation matrix is derived in 
matrix form as an application of some new matrix theory in multivariate statistics. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Pearson and Filon [14, p. 2621 derived the asymptotic covariance between 
two sample correlation coefficients ris and r, based on a sample of size 
n + 1 from a normal distribution. The result is also listed in Hsu [6] and Olkin 
and Siotani [13], namely: 
Cov(r,,, r34) = & [Gw%4 +%%&23 - k34h3P2.3 + P14P24) 
- 2Pl,bl,Pl‘l+ P2.A.4) 
+ P&34 P213 + PL + d3 + PL ( >I. (1.1) 
The purpose of this paper is to derive a matrix form of this result, by using 
some new theory on transition matrices. In the course of the development of 
this theory some interesting results concerning these matrices were derived 
and are stated here. In Section 2 an introduction to transition and patterned 
matrices is given. In Section 3 these results are applied to prove the result of 
Pearson and Filon in matrix form. 
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2. PATTERNED, TRANSITION, AND PATTERN MATRICES 
A matrix X: p X q will be called patterned (Nel[12]) if X has p* = pg - 
s - 0 mathematically independent and variable elements (McDonald and 
Swaminathan [lo]), where s denotes the number of elements which are 
repeated, even with a negative sign, and 2) denotes the number of constant 
elements of X. Symmetric, skew-symmetric, and correlation matrices are 
typical examples of square patterned matrices. Other examples are given in 
Nel [12], Browne [3], and Henderson and Searle [5]. 
If a matrix X: p X q is stacked columnwise in order of appearance into a 
single column vector, the resultant vector is denoted as vet X: pg X 1 (Sylves- 
ter [16]; Koopmans, Rubin, and Leipnik [7]). If this is done with a patterned 
matrix, we wiIl use the convention that constant elements in X are replaced 
with zeroes in vet X. 
If the mathematically independent and variable elements of a patterned 
matrix X: p x o are stacked columnwise in order to appearance with a 
positive sign into a single column vector, excluding the repeated and constant 
elements, the resultant vector will be denoted as vecp X: p* X 1. The p in 
vecp refers to the fact that X is patterned. (Henderson and Searle [4] used the 
notation vech X for vecpX, when X is symmetric.) 
EXAMPLE 2.1. If X : 3 x 3 is skew-symmetric, then 
vecX= [0 --Xl2 -Xl3 X12 0 --X23 Xl3 X23 01’ 
and 
vecpX= [X12 x13 %3]‘. 
Thus we are only interested in the positions of the mathematically indepen- 
dent and variable elements in X and vet X, and not in the numerical values of 
the constant elements. If we refer to the pattern of X, we refer to the 
positions and signs of the mathematically independent and variable elements 
of x. 
The equation 
vet X = Kp7; vecp X (2.1) 
holds for all patterned matrices X that do not consist only of constant 
elements. (Tracy and Singh [17], Browne [2], Henderson and Searly [5], and 
McCulIoch [9] defined such a transition matrix for symmetric matrices.) The 
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matrix K,, _ is called a transition matrix, since it transforms vecp X into vet X. 
We use the notation K&, for this matrix, to coincide with Browne’s conve- 
nient notation K& = KP when X is a symmetric patterned matrix. 
The Moore-Penrose inverse K,, . pq x p* of K& is the p9 x p* matrix 
given by 
K,, = K;;( K&K;;;) - ‘. (2.2) 
Now obviously 
Kiq vet X = vecp X. (2.3) 
Although other matrices exist which transform vet X into vecp X (Magnus 
and Neudecker [8] call them elimination matrices), the matrix K,, is unique 
in the sense that its counterpart Kiq, which transforms vecp X into vet X, is 
also its Moore-Penrose inverse. Because K,, is the only “elimination matrix” 
with this property, we will also refer to K,, as a transition matrix. 
The symmetric, idempotent matrix M,, = K,,K& (Nel [12]) is interest- 
ing in that it characterizes the pattern of the patterned matrix X. It is easy to 
prove, for a patterned matrix X with the pattern yielding K& in (2.1), that 
Mm? vecX=vecX. (2.4) 
If Y: p X 9 is a matrix whose elements are all mathematically independent 
and variable and which does not have the pattern of X, then (2.4) does not 
hold for vet Y. However, if M,, vet Y is denoted as vet Z, then Z : p X 9 does 
have the same pattern as X. This is emphasized by the fact that (2.4) now 
holds for Z, since 
M,,vecZ=M&vecY=MpqvecY=vecZ. 
Due to this relationship between (2.4) and the particular pattern of the matrix 
X, the matrix MP4 will be called the pattern matrix for the particular pattern 
of x. 
It is easy to prove that 
M,,K,, = K,, and K,M,, = Kiq. (2.5) 
If p = 9, the matrices M,,, K,,, and K&, will respectively be denoted as 
M,, K,, and Kc. 
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The following example illustrates the pattern and transition matrices: 
EXAMPLE 2.2. Suppose X: 2 X 2 is a correlation matrix. Then 
vecX=[O r r 0] and vecpX=[r]. 
The transition matrices are K; = [0 1 1 0] and Kl= [0 $ i 01, while 
I1 21 12 22 
Suppose the elements of Y = [ yi j] : 2 X 2 are all mathematically independent 
and variable. Then 
vecZ=M,vecY= [O k(y12+t21) +(~lz+~el) 01’ 
=[o 2s 2 01’ 
and vet Z = M, vet Z. 




1 - x11 x14 
x22 x23 x22 1, 
s = 3, v=l, and p*=4, 
and 
vec’X = [ Xl1 x11 0 x22 --x11 x23 x14 x22] > 
vecp’X = [XII X22 X2.3 X14]. 
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Now 
r 1 1 0 0 -1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 10 0’ 
0 0 1 0 1 K-= [ 0 0 0 1 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 3 0 0 o- 
I 
5 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
K,,= 0 i 0 0 
-+ 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 d 0 0 
and 
M,= 
r I 1 3 3 0 0 
r 
; + 0 0 0 
0 0 0 i 
-5 -j 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 + 
-3 0 0 0 
-4 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 4 
3 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 0 4 
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We now list some properties which will be used in Section 3. First, 
vec(AXB)=(B’@A)vecX (Roth [153), (2.6) 
where @ denotes the Kronecker product of matrices. If M&c), M,(d), and 
M,(s) respectively denote the correlation, diagonal and symmetric pattern 
matrices, then typical elements of these matrices can be found by using 




if (i,j)=(g,h)or(i,j)=(h,g), i+j, g+h, 
if i=j=g=h, 
0 otherwise 
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(see also Example 2.2) 
("P(d))ij.gh= (0 othekse 1 if i=j=g=h, 
(also M,(d)= K,(d)K,(d), h w ere K,(d) = H, of Browne [2]), and 
I if i=j=g=h, 
C"P('))ij,gh= d if (i,j)=(g,h) or (i,j)=(h,g), 
0 otherwise. 
Now it is easy to see that 
and 
3. THE PATTERNED MATRIX NORMAL DISTRIBUTION AND THE 
PEARSON-FILON RESULT 
If vecY - N(vec N, cP@ Z), the distribution of Y is denoted as Y - N(N, 
@BE), where Y: p X q, N: p X q, Z : p X p, and @ : q X q. This distribution 
is called the matrix normal distribution of Y. 
Suppose M,, is the pattern matrix associated with a certain pattern and 
vet X = M,, vet Y. According to (2.4) X: p X q is a patterned matrix with the 
pattern defined by M,, and 
vecX - iV(M,, vecN, M,,(@@Z)M,,). (3.1) 
The distribution of X will be called the patterned matrix normal distribution 
and be denoted as X - PN(P, M,,(@@Z)M,,), where P results from vet P 
=M ,,vecN and has the same pattern as X. If we wish to obtain the 
covariance matrix of the mathematically independent and variable elements 
of X: p X q, the covariance of vecpX should be derived. From (2.5) it follows 
that 
vecp X = Kiq vet X = K&, M,, vet Y = K& vet Y, 
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and consequently 
vecp X - N(vecpP, K;&@@X)K,,). (3.2) 
Although (3.1) and (3.2) refer to the same distribution, it should be noted that 
the matrix KrTJQ@Z)K,, is a true variancecovariance matrix, while the 
corresponding matrix in (3.1) is not. Thus a better notation for the patterned 
matrix normal distribution will be X - PN(P, K&(@@E)K,,). 
The covariance between any two mathematically independent and vari- 
able elements of X can be obtained from either of these “covariance 
matrices.” For example, let K,(s) denote the symmetric transition matrix; 
then a typical element of Ki(s)(@@Z)Ki(s) or M,(s)(@@Z)M,(s) is 
C4Xl2~ x34> =fh,% + 4wJl3 + e1493 + &3u14> (Nel [II]). 
We can now state the Pearson-Filon [16] result in matrix form: If R is the 
sample correlation matrix resulting from a random sample of size n + 1 from 
an A@, Z) population, and if n is large, then 
R - PN(P, Z+)‘I’X,(c)), 
where 
\k = & [4M,(s)P@‘M,(s) - 2P%4,(d)P’2’- 2P[2’M,(d)P@ 
+ P[2’M,(d)P(2)M,(d)P[21]) 
PC’) = P 8 P, P 12] = I @ P + P 8 I, MP( d ) is the diagonal pattern matrix, and P 
the population correlation matrix. 
The result can be proved as follows: Let S represent the usual unbiased 
estimator of the covariance matrix Z obtained from a sample of size n + 1 
drawn from a normal N(p, Z) population. We assume that the asymptotic 
distribution of the elements of S as N --) cc is multivariate normal with mean 
vector E(vecp S) = vecp Z and covariance matrix (Browne [2]) 
nVar(vecpS) = 2KL(s)(Z@Z)K,(s). 
Accordingly U = G(S - Z) has an asymptotic normal distribution (for exam- 
ple Anderson [l, p. 751) with mean 0 and covariance matrix defined by 
Cov( q, 9 q4 > = 013u, + a149.3. 
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Thus asymptotically 
U- PN(0, K;(s)(2ZBZ)K,(s)). 
Let A, denotes the diagonal matrix of diagonal elements of A, then 
where P = 
fwf,W). 
Since 
for large n such that the maximum of the absolute values of the characteristic 
roots is less than unity (Fujikoshi [4]) we have 
R=P+~[V-~(voP+Pvo)], 
n 
and from (2.7) 
vecR=vecP+L{vecV-~[(Z@P)vecVo+(PC3Z)vecVo]}, 
6 
= vet P + k [Zpz - &(Z@P + P@Z)M,(d)] vecV. 
The covariance matrix of vet R [in the sense of (3.1)] is given by 
Var(vecR)= i[Z p,-$(P@Z+Z@P)M,(d)][M,(s)(2P@P)M,(s)] 
x [ Z,z - &MP (d)(P@Z + ZeP)]. 
From (2.7) and (2.8) it follows that 
vecp R - N(vecpP, KL(c)*K&c)), 
which proves the theorem. 
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The well-known result (1.1) follows by taking a typical element of * or 
q(c)=,(c). 
4. CONCLUSION 
By using properties of patterned matrices we have shown how the 
covariance structure of matrix variates can be derived by applying it to the 
Wishart and correlation matrices. This theory may also be suitable for 
investigating the covariance structures of other matrix variates. 
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